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~ r E.lection Count Not Here 
amp .. § r•er Resuljs of the SGA eleclioii held last 'Tuesday w:ere w~vaiJ. able in lime to meet the1 oner•s 
deadline. 
CENTRAL_ WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
This delay was. caused by the 
n.ecessitv of determ:ini.ng the 
number·· of students net>.ded to 
form a · sufficient . maJority · to 
make tlu~ election valid, ~lick VOLUME 36,, NUMBER: 4 . ELLENSBURG; WASHINGTON 
~ ... 2,000 Fans 
Wait Hours 
. ' ' 
For 4 Preps 
A twin-engine plane carrying i 
the Four Preps, vocal group I 
sch'2d11le·d to .perform at Nichol- . 
son Pavilion Wednesday made an 
emer gency l a nding at Spokane's 
Geiger Field after losing hydrau-
lic · pressure in the landing gear 
brakes. The ·c,raft landed smooth- I 
ly . . The Four Preps were 21h I 
hours late in reaching the local , 
platform . . 
The ' pilot, Fred Griffith of Los 
Angeles, discovered the loss of 
pressure 30 minutes out of Klam-
(' ath Falls, Ore., ·on a flight to El-
lensburg . 
Sfrice tho<! landing strip at E;l-
lensburg. airport was not consider-
ed long enough for a coasting stop, 
which the pilot thought would be 
necessary , the plane continued 
E ast. Larson Air Force Base , 
about 90 miles e ast of Ellensburg, 
could not let th<:' Prep 's plane land 
due to the Str ategic Air Command 
alert brought on by the Cuban 
cris is. 
Over Spokane the la nding gear 
of the plane, a DeHavoline Dove, 
was cranked down manually but 
_instrumen_ t lights indicated a m al- .
1
' 
function in the braking system . 
At Spokane emergency repa irs 
·.were made on t he plane and the 
- --------
. group flew back to Ellensburg for 1 
their concer t . They found 2,000 I 
faithful fan s still in their seats . 
Right Address 
Aids Delivery 
CAROi, BERGLUND, REPRESENTING North Hall, is the 
1962 Homecoming Queen. Miss Berglund, \yho lives off-campus, is 
from Kennewick. She will be officially crowned at the Homecom-
ing Dances tomorrow night. Princesses for homecoming are 
. Myrtle Kimil<a from Kamol:t and Zoe Best from Off-Campus. 
. Neither r ain, slee t nor snow can 
tay a m a ilman from his appointed 
rounds, but a fouled-up college 
student . who gives his correspond-
ents an incorrect or incomplete 
address can . 
JFK _Delivers Announcement 
Denouncing Cuban Armament 
" We get upwards of 100 letters 
a day fo:.· ~tudents at the college By DENN IS HUBBARD 
and can't deliver them directly President John F . Kennedy delivered what might prove to be 
b€cause of inadequate addresses," the most serious pronouncem ent of his administration and, indeed, in 
·Frank Thomas , postmaster of the the history of the United States last Monday afternoon. In a speech 
Ellensburg post office said. Such on the West Coast at 3 p.m., the president announced that immediate 
letters are d elivere d to the colleg2 steps, including. a naval and a-ir quarantine of Cuba , had been taken 
m a il room for processing and lo- due to a Soviet military · buildup 
cation of the correct address. Jon the island of Cuba. · 
" Many many letters come ad- I A tighi-lipped, firm Kennedy 
dressed · w;th just the name of the said tha t surveillance of Cuba had 
student [,nd the dorm," Thomas disclosed that several missile bas-
said. "This is no problem for ~is es, capable of delivering offensive 
since we are able to deliver t he nuclear warheads to almost any 
letters to the r ight dor r.:i, but jt section o~ the U.S. were being pre-
m akes it difficul t for those at the par ed a t a rapid rate w ith Sov.i et 
dor m to put the mail i!\ t he r ight technical a id and equipm ent. 
box ," he added . · Thomas empln- 1 When confronted with the infor-
s ized t he importance of complete m ation , Kennedy re ported that the 
. a ddresses; fu ll na m e, dormitory , Soviet F 0 reign Ministe r Gromyko 
room num ber a nd dorm wm g if had deni<'d any kP,owledge of th9 
a pplicable . situation &nd r efu sed to admit t ha t 
Bill Affects Price the buildnp w as for a ny other pur-
. Thomas pointed out .~everal im- pose 1.ha n defensive rn "asure s . In 1· 
,portant item s to Central letter view of the serious in1plications i:i 
writers. Congress last m ·Jnth pass- the situati on K en nedy iss ued his 
~ ed a postal bill which, a mong other s tatem ent after conferr ing 'Nith 
i things, w1il raise the price of cer- top milita ry and civilian officia ls 
t a in classe s of m ail. Beginning of the U.S . and ·fo r eign :->Uies . The 
J an. 7, 1963 all first class letters move ha d r eceived bi-par ti rnn -sup-
w ill require five cents postage , a ll por t from inost m embers of Con-
_a irma il letters e ight cents postage gress. 
and all postcards four cents post- / 
age. Major Points Gi ven. 
. " Any letter mail ed at the post "Acting . therefore, in the d e-
JOHN F . J{ENNEDY offi ce by 5 p .m. will be delivered fense of m :ir own security and thi1t' 
the next day in any city in the of the eP;cire Western Hem ispher e , 
th · t t J Second: I have directed the con-s ta te," Thom as sa id . Mail de- a nd undr r the a u · ority en.ruse· 
tinue d an.-1 increased close sur ·veil-posite d a t the post office befor e to m e by the Constitution a s en-
] · f t h lance of Cuba and its militar y 
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. Barrus, SGA 1)resident, said. 
Carol Berglund Wins Election, 
Becomes Homecoming Queen 
Carol Berglund is Central's Homecoming Queen for 19_62. Makint 
u the princesses of her court are Z~ Best ~n dMyrtle. Kmaka. . 
p Miss Berglund, North hall's . representative 1s from Kennewick, 
Of those . in her- court, Miss Best represented .off campus, and . M1ssi 
Kinaka Kamola hall. 
Four Positions 
!Filled At CWS 
Activities for the queen and · hev 
court today include the talent 
show, a l u m n i reg!stration . and 
a banquet honoring the 1922 champ-
ionship football team. 
This teRm was the first champ· 
ionship team to l'epresent Central. 
At that · time the college was 
By ·Pa\11 Allen known as Washington State Nor -
Four new positions have opened mal School of Ellensburg. · Thi!! 
and be€n filled since Central be- wiU ·be the 40th ·year reunion ol 
came a state college. The need the team members. Thirteen of a 
for these new positions arose as squad of 23 have . indicated that 
a result of Central's growth. they will be here for the reuo,ion. 
With this growth came complex- Returning team members are 
ity, and too few people attempting Ivan Fowler, left tackle and 
to do too many th~ngs, To offset captain, who now lives . :lt Eaton-
t his com.1Jiexity a!\d to r elieve the ville; Wi!l ia m M. Charleston , . full-
load pla,;ed on other administrat - back, who live s in Seattle; F 'rank: 
ors t he new positions of director C. Rcibinson , righ t end and kkker, _ 
of a uxiliary services, director of who lives in Yakima ; Jack W. 
testing a11 d counseling , director· of. Robinson , left end, who lives in 
student ac tivities , and clirector of Edmond3; Robert Dorsey , half· 
·dining halls , were form ed. back, center, end, who lives ill 
Roger Munn assumed the posi- Ellensburg; Keith Seymour, quar-
tion of director of auxiliary serv- terback, who lives in Indianai:t-
·ices last spring quarter. Munn is olis ; Purl Stone , rig ht ta clde, who. 
in charge of all college owned lives in Seattle . 
housing , dining · hall s-ervice, union Andy Gustafson, left halfbac!{, 
food ser vi ce, the college book- who lives in Ell ensburg ; Walter 
.·store and the new campus vending Kilian, halfback, who lives in Sum• 
service. ner, Ra ymond Thompson, gua rd • 
Probably the largest of Munn 's who lives in Thorp, Gera ld Brun· 
duties includes maintairung the son, center , who lives in Seattle :· 
pre sent dorms a t top operating Joi-in Bigley, quarterback, who 
efficienty and pla nning for the pro- lives in Ke nt and Mitch II. Angelel, 
vision of living space for the pre- left halfback, who lives in Tacoma, 
dieted nu;:nber of 5,000 students at ·Many of the team members will 
Central r;y 1975. be a ccompanied by their wive.s. 
.l\lunn WSU Graduate 192:0 J<'ac.ulty Honored 
Munn \<Vas previously employed Honored guests at the _ba nquet 
by Washingtori State ·University <ts will be 1022 faculty members Pro-
the assistant dir ector of Wilson· 1 fessor He nry Whitney, Professor 
Compton Union, WSU' s CUB. He William S1 ephens , and Professol,'! 
gradua te d from WSU in 1953 with Mabel Anderson. 
a degree in Hotel and R estaurant Members of the 1922 . team wilJ 
Management. · He· worked from be seated near the 1962 players' 
1955-1956 as the assistant manager bench at the Homecoming game. 
of the Desert Hotel in Spokane. The cla ss members of 25 and 
. Munn' s office is in the Sue Lorn- 10 years a go, the classes of 1937 
bard building . and 1952, will also be honored 
Charles Quann moved into his guests ' a t the Homecoming activi· 
i1ew posi tion of dire ctor of student ties. 
a ctivities and the college at the A noise rally and serpentine will 
start of fall quar ter . be held , at 9 tonight on the Mall 
Quann's duties include planning to be followed b y a fireworks dis-
social events with t he students , play a t the football fie ld at 10 
supervising the student activities p.m . Following the fi r ev,;orks dis-
program, operating the union play there will be a late movie 
building and keeping an all-cam- in the College auditorium. 
pus calendar of coming events The Homecoming parade in the 
both social and academic. And down.town area at 10 a.m. will 
in general to create continuity and highlight the Satur day morning ac:. 
consistency in progra mming and tivities. 
scheduling . A noise rally at the football 
" It is ·m y aim to pr ovide t he fie ld at 12 :30 p.m. ·wm open t he 
m aximum opportunity for students afternoon 's activiti€s . 
l o gain a social, cultur al a nd in- Sky-Diver Opens Game . 
tellect ual e ducation outside the If we ather permits , Don R olf; 
classroom ," Qua nn sa id . a junior from Ya kim a , will . open 
College gr aduates are looked to the pre-g&me activit ies with a par '." 
for lea dership , and m uch of this achut@ jump fro m 4,500 feet at 
leader ship ability is for m ed out- 12 :50 p .m. 
side of cla ss . I hope to give R olf will free fa ll for the first 
gr eater opportunitie s for this Jead- 2,500 feet dur ing which he will 
e r ship to develop, he said . reach a terminal veloci ~y of 173 
Quann r eceive d his B.A. and his feet per second. At 2,000- feet 
(Continued on Page 3) Rolf will open his chute a nd de· 
Dorm Dances Set 
For Fall By SPC 
scen.d at a pproximately 20- miles 
per hou:'. .. or 18 feet per second. 
Before R.olf jum ps t he pl ane w ill 
circle the field at 2,000 feet and 
release :; tream ers to test t he ve• 
locity of the winds. If the s tream-
ers blow c: ll over t he grands tands, 
Rolf will be unable to jum p. 
9 p.m. w;Jl be p rocessed the sam e dol"sed by the reso utwn o e 
C • K d ·a "I l buildup. The for eign ministers of , ni e:ht a nd sen.t to its destinatior. , ongr ess ,' enne Y sa i ' i ave I 
Tlte Student Planning Council 
has been workiilg to set up• the 
inter-dorm e:Xchan,ges1 for the r e-
m aimler of fall qua.rter. The 
dorm exchanges scheduled a.re: 
F ollowing the pre-game ac ti vi-
ties the EWSC-CWSC p me will 
get under way at 1 :30 p.m. ~ f · · · · 1 t the O.A. S in t hei r communique of 
( '· but delive ry the following da y is I directed the ollowmg m1tJa s eps October 6, rejected secr ecy on 
not likely . to be t aken: such m a1ters in this hemispher e . 
Bo.x Sites Pointed Out First: To halt this offen sive Should · 1hese offensive milita ry 
Ma il deposit boxes near a nd on buildup, a strict quaranti n;e on all preparatiuns con tinue, thus in-
campus are located a t 8th a nd the offens.i.ve milita r y equipment creasing the threat to t he hemis-
Walnut , <1cross from t he Admin- under shipment to Cuba is being pher e, further action will be justi-
.is tratlon building , two boxes on initi a ted. All ships of a ny kind fied. I have dil' ected the Arme d 
N. Walnu :·, one just nor th of the bound for· Cuba, from whatever Forces to prepare for :m y eventu-
railroad tres tle and the other 100 nation or port, will, if found io alities ; <md I trust tha t any in 
y ar ds fu:r tber north a nd a s_norkle ·contain C'(.rgoes of offensive weap- the interest of both tile Cuban 
box in the alley on- the · ·we.st side ons, be 1·urne d back. This quar- people and the sovie t technicians 
of the E llensburg post office . antin e will be extended, if needed , at these ~ ites , the hazacds to all 
' For wm1t of a correct address , a to other types of cargoes ~nd _car- concerned of continuing +his threat J~ve letter was lost; for want of riers . We are_ not at this ti_~e , will be :i.'ecognized. 
a Jove letter a Central student's however, denymg the 11 E: cess1ties I Th. d. It h ll be the policy of 
day was lost. A complete and of life as the Soviets attempted l . tr ·. · s a · ,. 
d · h · B 1- bl k d f this nat10n to r egard any nuclea _ correct address will hasten mail to o m t eir · er m • oc a e o · 
delivery. 1948. ' (Continued on' Page 4) 
Octobe r 31 
Dorms Open Tonl.orrow 
After the gam e open house will 
North nt New Women's , Eas t 
Wing· 
Sue Lombanl at Wilson be held in all t he dorms from 
Pre F a bs a.t Kennedy 3' :30 to 5 p .m. 
Queen Carol ' ,~ r ecep tion , ope11 Munson a t Whitney 
New Men 's at New Wonien's, l t~ all students, _faculty a nd alum• 
m , will be held m the m arn loung·e· West Wing 
Steilhl"ns a.t Kamola of the CUB from 4 till 5 p .m. 
Novemoei· 28 Homecoming a ctivities will con-
Steph~us at New Women's , elude Sa~urday evening with t he 
Queen and Alumni dances th at 
East Wing will be held from 9 to 12 p.m. in Not'th at Sue Lom.barcl 
· J<amola at Wilson 
Pre Pubs at Munson 
New Men's at Kennedy 
New Women's, West Wing at 
Whitney · 
the Old Commons and the CUB 
ballroom. 
I The L a ughery Band will be in l the ballroom and the Wnilers will be in the Commons. ___ -' 
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Kennedy's ·Cubari Stat~·ment-SGA ~ Exec Asks 
.Chcillen.ges Student Thinkin ~~~h~~~~r~lty Help 
last Monday in a speech to the American people, President John 
~. Kennedy announced that he was setting up . a "quarantine" of the 
island of Cuba. He said that this was being done becaus.e it had been 
discovered that the weapons that Cuba h_ad been receiving from the 
Soviets were of an offensive nature rather tha_n defensive. 
There is little difference between this action of the president's and 
jf blockade, which is an act of war under international law. With a 
blockade, all connections between a country and the surrounding world 
ue severed and the country in question is isolated. Under the "quar-
.'1ntine" the forces of the United States will stop, search, and turn back 
.with force if necessary any vehicle which is bringing offensive wea-
pons to Cuba. Others may pass. · 
· Action Leads to War 
If any country tries to enter Cuba with these kinds of weapons 
·(Ind the U.S., through force, refuses them access to the island, this 
t ruly is an act of war and could lead from an incident to a complete 
state of war. 
This is just one of the many happenings in the world today that 
could lead to a possible war and d,irectly involve the students of Cen-
tral as well as those throughout the country. Just a few of the others 
·are the fighting in India, Viet Nam, Laos, and Yemen. 
All these incidents could directly affect the lives of the students, 
yet, for the most part, these same students have virtually no knowledge 
-0f them. This is a disgusting and frightening circumstance. To think 
that they could not even turn on a radio, television, or even pick up 
a newspaper or magazine makes a person seriously wonder if these 
.are truly the leaders of tomorrow. Just when do they assume the .re-
.iponsibilities of being citizens and of leadership. 
Eveni;s .i\id Education 
Gaining a.n education is not just a ritual of going to class, reading 
'What .the profs hand out, and handing it back by rote. What is gained 
·jn class is only a background and base on which the process of day 
to day ·living is founded. 
Some people may be skeptical that this condition really exists. 
.Yet in searching for people to answer questions for the "Inquiring 
Reporter" section of this paper, it has been found that many students 
d .idn't even know who James Meredith is, what the Peace Corps is, 
who Castro is, or who Warren Magnuson, one of Washington's sena-
.tors, is. 
Th.e argument that the students cannot afford to subscribe to maga-
zines and newspapers is a ridiculous reason for not knowing the an-
swers to these simple and important questions. There is a wealth of 
material in the library which is easily read and obtained, not to men-
tion radio and television, which these students are always complaining 
'"re interrupting their "studies." 
Studies are fine, but they alone do not lead to an educated person. 
A truly educated person is one who not only is well versed in formal 
education, but is also educated in the happenings of the present day 
.world about him. 
Dorm Furnishing Reg~lation 
Needs Student Consultation 
Word has recently gone out that personal furniture in dormitories, 
'(lounge chairs, tables, desks, davenos, furniture which is not. supplied 
by the college), is "inconsistent" with school policy. BasicaJly, it 
inea~s that students who purc;,ha,sed additional furnishings for their 
~oom are npw being told t.o remove said furnishings. 
Two questions arise. Fir,st, w:hy. was this ruUng or policy not 
ma.<le known , to the studeo.ts ahead of time instead of beiag pulled out 
of nowhere after the fu.rnttme had been purchased, aad second is i.t 
fair to the students to spring such a "blue law" ruling upon .them with-
'oyt first sitting down with them ai:i.d c;liscus.siIJ.g it so th<!..t . possibly 
something could be worked out to t.he s,atisfaction of :i.ll ,conce.i:ned? 
The sc_bo.ol has its i:easons for issuing the poti.J:y. So~e a,re soun,#. 
Qthei.:s weak. Inc_i;eas,e.d fire ~suranc;,e costs ar·isjpg from. o;v,e-.i;stuf{ed 
furnishiµgs in the dprm lip.oms is one reason given; unsightliness and 
the probkm of disp,asiog of the farniture at the close of the school 
year are some others. · 
student's Side Needed 
In all fairness to the students is it not right that their sic;l,e of ~tle 
story should be heard. Just as the sc:hool bas its reasoqs Jqr not want-
ing the furniture, so the students have theirs for .. w.:mting additional 
furnitu.re. 
" It is not likely that the policy will be changed," commented 
'Roger -Munn, director of auX"iliary services. "If we are t-0 be properly 
,prepared for our inevitable future growth, we mw.st begin now to es-
tablish sensible and fair regulatioas which are consistent and which, 
moreover, apply to everyone," he added. · · 
Who are · these regulations fair to? Certainly not the students. 
'.'Anytime a policy is pulled sud.denly out of le.ft field and thrust upon 
the students it 'certainly isn't "fair." 
l-•v,ing Ar~ Vary 
Stuc;leuts ba.ve pa~d a COl,'}siderable amount of· money for their liv-
·ing quarters on c:amp.ljls. The va,r~ety of t.l;1ese quarters ·is great, fro1.1;1 
the cubicles ii;i the pre-fabs to t;he modern four-room dwellings of the 
New Men's and New Women's Resi4eJ.l.Ce· H.a.,lls. 
· These ~tudeqts who attempt to i1J1prove .the lQOks. of their quar-
t.ers throu.gh t~e use of o.~at, fttra.Ctive furnishings, which help trans-
form .a p!ai?- ~iv.iag .q,uai.:ter i,o.to s'!>methin1g re.m.l,,riis.cent, of ~9m~, ~hoi,ild 
ngt be, punished. , · 
Published every Friday, except t'est. ,week and holid@ys, -jlul'inQ the year 
. a:n4<1 ~i~we11.~llf · jlurii:t.11. s.111:nmer &e8f,on a.• the official. Pl!,blipation oJ the 
S.tujMnt . Go'(e','nm,ent- Asso.i:iat.io.n ~ Central W.ashlngton >Coll'ege, l!llens• 
ilu·rg. ·Subscription rates $3 per "year. Printed by the Record Preas~ Ellens. 
b·urg. E.1itered u secood , i;lase matter at the Ellens,burg post o!f.ice. ,Rep· 
·r!!sea,tejl t11r -na,tiona.l advert\si.n1t by National A~vertisi ng Services, i iic., 
18 E. 60th St., New York Cltv,- · - · ' 
,l;DITQR: JAMES TALBERT; ASSOCIATE EDITOR, DENNIS 
HUBBARD; Sports Editor, ~oward Johnson; News Editor, Paul 
Allen; Feature Editor, Lois Bokn; Copy Editors, Joyce Russell 
and Jim _Kenoyer; Business M~nager, Joe Belanger; Photogra-
pher, Bob Swoboda; Reporters, Leta AtwoQ_d, Frq,n Sqtter, Ann 
Fttzwater, Paula Hoff, Lori Middleton, Vinnie Fletcher, Doris 
Phelps, Mick PaJa-~uk, Do11-na Gillilan, l,\f.ike Nyberg, Steve Tellari, 
Gigi ·Gerritz, ~ob .. ~acJntyr4i1; Advisor, Miss Bonnie Wiley. 
'Students are often accused or 
being· irresponsible and not at-
teriding . college to gain from their 
intellec:tu~l ·pursuits. I would 
· like· to " reverse this accusation 
and appiy it to some faculty 
members · who are irresponsible 
and fail to realize they are more 
of a detrim~mt to a student's 
education than a benetit. 
Before la'st Thursday's Speak-
er in the Union several faculty 
members from at least three dif-
ferent departments were gather-
ed outsil!e> the CUB with a num-
ber of i<tudents near by, includ-
ing myself. The conversation 
went like this: 
"What are they having in here 
today?" 
"Oh! They are having one of 
those Speaker in the Union Pro-
grams." · 
"Is that what it is? Do you 
think we have time to drink a 
cup of coffee aQd get out before 
the speech?" 
SGA Spreads Ideas 
We, of the Student Govern-
ment As:>Qciation, are trying to 
get away from the .idea that 
we are a social planning or-
ganization with little benefit to 
students . We are trying to bM1ild 
up a program that can, add to 
the intellectual pursuits of both . 
the faculty and students. We 
belie ve that S.G.A. has an im-
portant part in planning and 
fostering tbe very idea of a col-
lege . 
Can we b.e s,uccessful when 
some facQ)ty members voice 
their obvious disapproval that 
their co~fee space is being in-
terrup,ted by a speaker? 
I am not asking tint every 
faculty member attend every 
Speak,er in the Union . This is 
not the purpose of the program. 
Neither do I expect every stu-
dent to attend e'very speech. 
What I do ask is that students 
back the idea and given us sup-
port in future endeavors . The:y 
have given us that support. I 
believe the students have set an 
example whi,d1 the faculty woQld 
do well to follow . 
MICK BARRUS 
SGA President 
Students Divided 
On Cuban Crisis 
Durina this past week there has 
b.een a ~g-r~eat · ,Q.eal . of talk . con-
cerQit;J.g th,e situ;iticm b,etween , the 
Unite.d .Stat_es a1:1d Cuba an;i.o!Jg t.he 
s,t1,1.den,ts of , C\\[~. Evel'.Y?U.e . who 
has beard the · la test news on _ the 
c~isis has formed bis own 9pin,i.on 
about it. . -
The "Crkr" staff, being i.Qt~r­
ested in ' the student b.o.Qy's opi.11-
ion, wanted to know what so,.Pe 
of the students thoQght 9f the 
Cuban situ,ation. The questi9n put 
before them was, "Do you ~hjnk 
we should fight in Cuba?" Here 
are £Qme of their ideas. 
Cam·p.us ·C.alendar ACP Awards 
Taj.~y 
SGA Movie, "Love is a Many-
Splendo; ed Thjng, 10' p.m., College 
auditor~um . 
Homecoming sign c.ompeti\tion, 
noise rally, and fireworks.-
Talent Show, 7 p .m., College 
auditorium. 
Saturda,y 
Homecoming parade, 10 a .m. 
Noise rally, 12 :30 p.m. 
Pre-game activities, 1 p.m. 
Football, EWSC- Here. 
Queen's reception in CUB, 4-
5 p .r;n. 
Talent Show, 7 p.m. , College aud-
itorium. 
Homecoming Dance, 9 p .m.-1 
a.m ., CUB ballroom and Commons. 
Sunday 
SGA Movie, "A Rais;n in the 
Sun," 7 p.m. , College auditorium. 
Monday 
SGA Council meeting, 7 p.m. 
SGA office. 
Community Co.ncert, Tossy Spi-
vakousky, violinist, 8 :15 p.m., Col-
lege auditorium. 
Tuesday 
-Hyakem m,eeting, 4 p.m., Hya-
ke·m office, 
Wedl).esday 
Crier· rneetin.g, 14 p,m., Crier of-
fjce. 
NS.A Confab Set 
for Regional Area 
.The . National Student Associa-
tjGn wiJU3old a region,al confe.rence 
Oet. · 26, 27, 28 at Lib.erty Lake 
near Cheney. 
Discussion topics at the confer-
ence will be -in the- general area 
of "campus climate and values." 
Linda Mahler, a member of the 
Central's NSA committee will rep-
resent CWSC at the coBference. 
Honor Rating-
A First Class Honor Rating has 
been awarded to the "Campus 
Crier" by the "Associa~d Col-
legiate Press" for the issues it 
published during the last half of 
the 1961-62 school year. 
This rating under the ACP rating 
systefn is comparable to excellent 
according to Fred Kildow, direct-
or of ACP. 
Newspapers submitted to the 
service are judged on such things 
as campus coverage, content, 
which includes such things as how 
well the stories are wrtten, the 
variety of stories and how well 
they are proof read. The papers 
are also judged on their physical 
makeup. This includes page lay-
euts, headlines, the use of type 
and photogra'phy. 
Dorms Greet. 
New Mothers"' 
Perhap:; you have !l,QJiced two 
n.ew sm,iles a:rm1md ~ampus this 
quarter? ' Tbey a.re coming from 
the taces of :ti.le l)ew h01:1,;;emothers 
of K~nnedy a_nd Munson. 
:\\iunson·s ,!;Jew hQusemo.ther is 
Mr s. Lo1:1is·a S,trandberg, who prov+ 
ed her abiJjty as bo.usemother last 
year at Linf..i.eld eGllege in Oregon. 
Mrs. Si'i:arv;lbe:r.g, origlnaUy from 
Sel.11.h, a,1:2pl,i.ed at Central so she 
9_ould be c;lps~r J;.e her home and 
fri_ends. 
Attended School 
Mrs. Strandberg deeid~d to be-
come a J'lousemother at tl'le sug-
ges..tkm of a ·friend. She attended 
a ten-week training school for 
housemothers at Corvalis, Orego11; 
Jerry Brown, ,Off-cam.pus, S~or in the near fu,ture." ~fore applying .for her first job. 
- "We don't have to fight because Should :Qefend Cotmtry Mrs . Strandberg likes to be 
we have the island surrounded Kaiye Miller, Off-campµs, So1>h-O· around women. She has two 
now. It would start a world W!J,r. more-"I feel that we should de- daughter<> and two granddaugh-
Look at the size of the U.S. com- fend ow cou,ntry ev,en ·;J it meal').s ters. The women at Munson like 
pared to Cuba. We could wipe fighting. We could lose a lot by having Mrs. Strandbecg around 
them out in no time but that standiri.g still. I hope that it too. Some of their cl'leerful com-
wouldn't do any good." doesn't come to th,is." ments were: "Real nice," "Easy 
Stud~n.t Favors Fighting Arno 1 d nuntain., Oarµi,ooy, to talk to," and "She's doiD,g a 
Katherine Wea.gel, Munson, Jun- Freshman...o..."I think the time to real geocl job." 
ior-"If we fight with Cuba, we figh~ hac; been lost. ~ow, ~ith Mrs. Nicoline Allen is the new 
will be in direct conflict with Rus- the IJ,i;ternal forces . .working agamst housemother at Kennedy. This is 
sia. U we QQ,l}'t fight, we will Castre., he wiU be d~feated if_.no.t her tkst vear as a .hous.em0ther 
be engulfed., I don't w(!.nt tp titwid by th~se forces, by his own don~g. but she cOmes fully e(!uipped with 
l;>y a,n~d 'Qe ,e1;1g,1,1}f,ed. · SQ we h.11.Q 'rhe .risk ot another wortd confii~t a -degree in social work fro$ the 
b,etter -un.d,ern;ii.ne Rl,\$_Sja and ,epd 1~ t()O l'it;J..Uch . .to chance at this Un,iversity- 0f Minnesota. She ·has 
the p;;:olj>.Ie.ro." . . . ' time. 'Wile ,time t@ have fought, spent many years as a social 
.. ,Ed- -~e -; ... )VJ,Mtne Se~~ wa.s ~vhet). it co.uld have .been Jl~P~ worker· . including seven years . at 
·•y" , il~f i ... . ~ ~ ... Y., ho .. w.·'_;, ·f. i .. :t· ~ m the Qud, unless- the· prm- the Washinvfon ~hildren"s Home ~ . e_~, ee~ ·"''"ii:" w,e .s '. C "'b. ig1 ciples of the U.S, are in danger. in Seattle ·~here she worked iri. Pa;;;;~t 0:U:i~!:s '1f:. t~ ~frJ 'r.h€JJ w~ ~Id, ?~ck; them ,u.g." adopti,ee ;placeme(lt. 
· · ~"-,, - f , "'" ,,.,. · ,-..- u.s. U:ph9lds Beli,efs 
world . , Jlas -Varied Interests 
' · · . Pat .~Y~· Sue ~~d, Mrs. · Allen's hobbies include ~n \Vy~~q, S~ W~~· S~yl'-,,-"I fhin,k we ·s.ho-u,l.d, but writing (she has written a povel J.1"Ns.h~- N.o: I d~ t ;tb1ok 11t s jM_St lill:e ev.e.r:v,one tlSe I'm a little 'The High Threshold'-'), · good mu~ 1.1.e.e.e.S,.'l.~:t;Y. to, f~bt JnJ .Cuba. be- tr1gb,~eµe/I of the .~ons.equeJ;lces. sic (she helongs to the Musie and ~a:use .it wou,l,dp t solv,e t?e s1tu.a- I'm .g).ad, howe~er, that l{en,I~edy Art Foundation of Seattle) and 
t.1.on .1.ha~. we ».9W f(!ce \V.Ith .com- nas ta~e.lil tbi1'. step ;i.nd . it s,hould travel. 
l'l,'lun1,sm.. .. l).ave been do~ .1,'>efore." • 
Lanny Scalf, Whitney, S~pho- Ma~y~· MacFa.rian,d; ~ew Ww,n- After she is orien,ted to the 
;more--"I dGn't thi·nk the U.S. en's 'East, · s.op~more-"The' U.S. campus, ~rs. Allen would like to 
should 'intervene because it would must up,b.olo its basic beliefs. If further her studies. . 
start another world conflict. Be- the ,U.S.S.R. ,forGes us to g0 to The ~omen of Kennedy enjoy 
sides the anti-Castro forces in Cu- war "in 9rdev to upb.old .them, yes Mrs. AUer, very much, as she en-
ba are keepjng . them hu.sy and we nwst go to war. I hope we're jo~s th,e women al)d her job us 
will, I ,beljeve, cause l;tis .~c;iwnfall not forced~ " . ' ' their' housemother. 
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Stude·nt State 
Present Need 
"In these days of crisis when 
our nation's leaders are calling 
for business men, do.ctors and the 
'-ommon people · to get foto pol-
_.ics, many students have · taken 
steps to make their opinions heard 
en all levels of government. They 
are goin~ on the thesis that the 
United States and even the world 
would be better off if there were 
more students in polities," Ron 
Lundberg said. 
Lundberg has been connected 
with politics and the Young Dem-
ocrats since the day he set foot 
on Central's cainpus (:>ver two 
years ago. Since that time he 
has been active in sevel'.'al · county t 
campaigns including the 1960 Kit-
1 · titas County Kennedy for President 
I campaign. 
"A person joins any organiza~ 
tion, not because it is perfect, but 
because it offers ·an oppcirtunity 
1-o better it and to serve," Ron 
:eplied when asked why· he joined 
the Democratic party.- For ex-
ample, t attended the Kittitas 
(:aunty Democratic Convention and 
introduced an amendment . to the 
platform en academic freedom 
and it passed. As a result of 
my interf~st the convention elected 
me one of the 15 delegai:-=s to the 
State Democratic Convention. The 
convention was not only 'fun· . but 
was a wonderful learning situa-
tion ," Lurdburg said. 
Lundberg is presently Chairman 
of the Students to Re-elect Paul 
Holmes. 
Federal Job Interviews 
Set For CWS Students 
Re1wesentatlvp,s· from the Bu· 
reau of Reclamation will be in 
the Placement office t~ in,ter-
view ·anyone interested in 
careers with the Federal gov· 
ernment. They wm be at Oen· 
tral Monda1y, Oct. 29, from 9 
m. to 4 p.m. 
• - Tl1-0se students interes,tecl in, 
an inte,rview should sign up in 
tlhe Placement offi'ce. 
FOUR POSITIONS 
(Continued From Page 1) 
Master's degree from W3U and is 
a graduate of Hartline High School. 
For the past two years he seeved 
as dean of men and director of 
student a.ctivities at Eastern New 
Mexico University of Portales. 
New Post CrellJtecl 
The newly created position of 
director of testing and counseling 
has been filled,. by John Silva. 
Jn his new post Mr. Silva will 
work in ;m administrative capacity 
in all pre· college and teacher ad-
mission testing . 
. Mr. Silva also provides a wide 
range of professional counseling 
services: educational, vocational 
and personal. The counseling pro-
gram has been set up to supple-
. ment and ease the load on. the 
present advisory system, he said. 
A grarh1ate of WSU, Silva has 
done considerable work toward a 
doctorate degree. He also served 
on WSU's student counseling center 
for three years. 
Filling 2nother new post is Ray 
-.yers, director of dining halls. 
e rs is in charge of the purchas-
ing of food supplies, menu plan-
ning, and help management. 
Ayers is originally from Spo-
kane, but for -·the past five years 
has been in charge of food man-
agement in the student building 
at WSU. Ayers is married and 
has three children, all who are 
attending school at CES. 
The New commons now employs 
150 students and 25 full time ern-
ployes; the Old commons em-
ploys approximately the same 
number, Ayers said. 
' yers' office is in the New Com-
nons. 
PORTRAITS 
WEDDING PICTURES 
XMAS PICTURES 
Aerial, Commercial 
and Personal Photography 
Photo Center 
Studio 
311 N. Pine WA 5-8641 
THE CAMPUS 'CRIER 
Help!· Police! 
The Ellen.Sbur:g police depart· 
ment proved tha,t they are al· 
ways: reacty to heilp The event 
involved two Oentiral women stu-
. den1ts-Pat James, ancl Joyce 
RusscU. 
When <the two attempted to re,. 
turn to their off-campus "hid.e- · 
out" about 12 :30 a.m. Sunda,y 
they di:icovered tha,t they had: 
been locked out accidentally. Aft. 
er pondering the situation the two 
wandered dowrn to the local po· 
lice station and asked for as-
sistanc~. The police responded 
with a ladder, a brave office,r 
climbed up to tlteir s~ond story 
apartment window, entered, and 
opened the door. 
Library Changes Hours 
For Homecoming Game 
PAGE TH~£B 
lndust'ria~ Arts Meeting 
Designated for October 
Industr!a1 arts will be the subl-
ject of a state-wide meeting to be 
held Satmday, Oct. 27, at Central. 
The meeting will be in the Gru~ 
Conference center from 9 :30 a:m. . 
to 4 p.m. 
The groups holding the meetin!i 
consist of the executive board and 
committees of the Washington In-
dustrial Arts Association. Repre-
sentatives from the five state in-
stitutions, and public school people 
from the entire state of Washing-
ton, will be in attendance, George 
Sogge, associate professor of in-
dustrial art said. 
Visit the 
Knitting Nook 
For Yarn and lnstrucfion · 
THE TYPEWRITER rs A FAMILIAR '"WEAPON" IN THE 
BATTLE for political party supremacy. Ron Lundberg, prom-
inent member of the Young Democrats, shows his familiarity 
with the machine. Lundberg's current cluty is serving as chair-
man of the Students for Re-Election of Paul Holmes committee. 
The library will be open to-
morrow fr~ 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
instead of 2 to 5 p.m. TOO rea-
son for the change is the HOime• 
coming a,ctivities, Cl:µ-ence Gor· 
chels, · clirector of libraries said. 
The library will be open fo. 
morrow from 4 to 5 p.m. for 
tours by alumni and friencls. 
TOT TOGS 
115 East 4th Ave. 
48 · New 
Units 
WAITS MOTEL 
Tubs - Showers - Phones 
TV - POOL - AIR-CONDITIONED 
Quiet Morris Valley Florists 
Flowers for Th·at 
Special Homecoming Date 
WO 2-3081 404 N. Pear~ 
One Block Off Highway 97 2 Blocks From U.S. I 0 Your Downtown Florist Shop 
• 
• 
NOW YOU KNOW 
why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette. 
Flavor does it every time-rich, golden tobaccos specially 
.selected and specially.processed for filter smoking! 
PURE WHITE, ,-
MODERN FILTER : (Jmrnm;ta .. ! < ••• ••<·•<··· ••••.••••••• • •.•.•• .J 
PLUS: FILTER- BLEND UP FRONT 
I 
. 
Winston tastes good 
like a cigarette should! 
© 1962 R. 1. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston·Sale11, N. &"·t 
PAGE FOUR 
Munro Gains 
'Di-sti n.1<-tion' 
By Lois Bokn 
C\'Iunro ha ll now has that certain 
air of di-sti11k-tion thanks to Doug-
las Cdm,. Bob Sisson and Vincent 
Kane. 
These three went bow hunting, 
Sunday, Oct. 18, and were about 
to return without .any game, when 
J{ane spotted a little bl3.ck animal 
wrth a white stip down its back. 
Zlp-p-p went the bow and the 
skunk w&s lying there still alive . 
Kane \.-ent over to t he supine 
figure ph~nning to get its tail for 
a trophy. He discovered that the 
skunk way lying there still alive. 
}3ut too late! By the time he 
h ad killec1, it, the skunk succeeded 
in retaliating. 
Returning to Mumo hall , Kane 
found hirr.self minus one outfit d 
clothes . . . one w a t c l! . . . one 
bow of string . . . one pair of 
gloves . . o~e finger guard! 
In addition, Kane had to spend 
s everal dollars on. air · purifier to 
spray out the interior of his car. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
( . ~ Teacher Relates 
l1/;!·· ,J European Travel 
,'./! \ . ! L The Orient and E urope are 
·:, ........ ~h· places of plenty-to-do and much-
It's national "be kind to the to-see. 
Air Force week" and in the spirit So said Miss Dorothy Dean, re-
of that great event I am now go- turning aBsociate professor of bio-
ing to attempt to lampoon the logical science at Central, as she 
ROTC corps without m ercy. arrived from the continent. Miss 
It is not that I do not have a Dean traveled with Dr. Catherine 
certain soft spot in m y left aor ta Bullard on a world-wide jet tau~· 
for the corps. After all were it of 20 countries. The trip lasted 
not for an advanced case of flat five m onths. 
feet, I might now be one of the "I feel that people are peopie 
"leaders of tomorrow." It is just the worl.d around, regardless of 
that I fail to see any le~l of what thP.y wear, their· ecorwmic 
higher intellectual attainment to statu'S or the culture they r epr e -
be gained from learning how to sent. The people of foreign lands 
drop bombs, s hine shoes like a are ready to respond with a smile 
mirror or treat gentlemen like of- I to any inquiry," she added . 
ficers. In the orien t, Miss Dean visited 
Oh, how it all comes back to me Hong Kong and many other places 
now- my two years at good old of inter est. 
Camp Sweecy. I remember my "It certa inly was a privilege to 
first officer well. His name was v isit the East and expe1·ience the 
Cadet Lt. Guthrie Clodd, and he charm a:1d exotic atmosphere of 
had signed up for leadership lab a different culture," she :;:aid. 
because he thought it was biology. Expe1·ie11ces W idenPd 
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But, Kane got his trophy, and 
·Munro acquired its new "air"! 
K ane 's dor m room is now affec-
tio,1ately known throughout ·Munro 
ci s " Skunk Hallow! " 
He had no sooner solved this Miss Dean indicated that trav-
problem when another arose . It eling does much to widen one' s LAST YEAR'S ARO U ND THE IWORLD TIUP IS BU T A 
all arose over a personality clash-- exper iences in the understanding pleasant memory to Miss Dorothy -D~an, .. associa~e P.rofe~s~r. of 
Guthrie thought his men were a · of cultur,. economic staP,dards of biologic.a.I. science, a.s she checlis the files m pr~pa.ra.trnn fot a.n-
~FK Knocks 
bunch of foul ups . .. and the rnen the world' and most of a ll , m akes other yea.r's work in the science de1:;a.rtment. Miss .Dean was ~-
knew without a doubt that Guthrie one apprl'cia te and feel pr ivileged companiecl by Dr. Catharine Bullard, 1·etired heacl of the English 
was. The gist if it was that in a that he or she wa s born in the _:d::.:e~p::..:a.:::1~·t..::m::..:e::..:r::..:1t::..:· ___________________ -,------.....,--
fit of depression after being m arch- United Sta tes . one n ight . when r eturning from a While !n Spain , Miss Dean stop-
ed over (in slow time, no less) by Among the countries ·1.isited, she folk dan~e festival. We had to ped in Madrid and visited Dr. 
(Continued Fl'Om Pag·e 1) thr ee squadrons of cade ts, Guth- enjoyed England and Switzerland wait on a deserted corner for n Walter Ber g , Central professor , 
!missile launched from Cuba Ir ie stood up, locked his knees , an.d the most. Besides Oxford a nd 'taxi for some t im e ," sh~ added. and his family who wer e on the 
a gainst a~iy nation in the Western cut , off the blood su~pl_y . to his Cambridge Universities '.n Eng- A car pulled up to the .c~rb, I visiting :;taff of the Univt>rsity vf 
- H emispher e as an attack by the bram (which was no difficult task land, Miss Dean . visited other s he said. with a woman dnvmg. Madr id last year. 
Soviet Ur.ion on the United States actually.) . European and oriental univer- She asked if they would 11ke a ~--
. After this dis£raceful show of . · 
:requiring a full retaliatory re- ~ s1tJes. ride and they . gladly accepted . 
s ponse upon the Soviet Union . individua lity Guthrie was drum- Miss Dean noted the contrast " The wom an was :m Indian 
F ourth : As a necessary military m ed out of the corps and went between the old and ne;v every- Doctor, educated in the United 
precaution, .I .h.ave. r einforced our back to m ajoring in ditch digging where sh.:! traveled. States. The Indian woman said 
· which was his first love in life . ld be f l J:iase at Guantanamo, evacuated "There wou . or examp e, s he often stopped when she saw 
today thi~ dependent(:' of om" per- My second year there was a r u- a great . boulevard and modern American.~ or Europeans ~hat look 
mor · that we were going to learn o ld lk d · sonnel there and ordered additionr buildings. 11,e wou. wa aroun as if they're waiting for a taxi, 
at military units to stand by on something but this bit of subver- the corner of the blo.ck. and find because m IP.dia, this can be a 
sive information (which actually · b Id 
an'" a lert basis. le aked in from the Naval ROTC a m odern science u.1 .m g acr.oss · 1ong wai·: !" Miss Dean saic;i. 
OAS Me eting Ca.Uecl . 1 h the street from a bmldmg depict- Highligiits Na.med 
Fifth: We are calling tonight for cadets at the U)bwa~ stoo~hsque c i ing a flavor of the antiquated," . Highlights of the sojourn includ-
a n irr.mediate m eeting of the or- ed ~s wefwdentll ac 0 d .e11 usuad she commented . ed · -visih n.,. museums in Cairo, 
. . . · routme o r1 more n an · ~ · th fl g amzabon of consultatJOI', under kl . "h t A . y ' h a te I Side Trips Taken London , and Madrid; e ower 
the Organization of . American ~ur .~vee Y. a e 1111 ' Miss Dean took sev2ral side sta lls of Rom e ; the sculpture, 
States, to consider this threat to .aAvyd tshesnsioi:ts . a 1e my final i tr ips while visiting Greece. One "David,' ' in Florence; and an ele-
h · h · 't d t · n · e 1 c n ' 1 h ' th 't I '<" · I di em1sp enc s ecun Y an o m- .· I' . ·e nd I almost must of these was to De p 1, · e s1 e p rnnt ri .e m n a. 
voke a rticles 6 and 8 :if the Rio s~n~f t~v~ ~· ahed a tear as I of the original Greek oracle . . "We arrived in ?1<1ia three 
Tr e aty i?. support of all. ne~essary ~;~hed ~roun~ the track for the "I also visit~d the c~armmg weeks br fore J acque line Kenned~ 
BUTTON 
JEWELERS 
4th and Pine 
Courtship 
Diamond 
Rings 
WYLER WATCHES 
"Be a Smiler, 
Wear a WYLER" 
STERLING SILVER a. ction . l'he Umted Nati<:ms Char- 1 t t' e It wasn't that I was island of Rhodes," _she said. made her around-the-world tour, f · 1 · t as Im · · h h d I ·d ter allows or regw11,a s.ecun ·y sorry- to get out of it- it was the . One of . the expenences. s_ e . a . s 1e sm . . 
a rrangements- and ~~e nations of fact that some unpariotic upper- m a foreign l~nd was plo1ymg the Miss Dean explamed that th.e 
this hemisphere dec10ed long ago classm en kept throwing bricks at p art of a. foreigner her self. elephant r ide was to a fort lugn 
a ga inst the military presence . 0f tis .· . "One does not re~lly r.ote that in the mountains of India. 
Wallace - Gorham 
Towle International 
Heirloom - Reed & Barton 
outside power s . Our ·Jther a llies I cari still hear cade t airman while visiting a foreign !an~ , she 
around the world have a lso been basic Quincy' Shrumf singing at the is the foreigp,er ," she m entioned. 
«lerted. top of-his voic·e as he was mowed "No one can feel the <lpprehen-
. Sixth: Under the charter .of the down by a troop of Gir l Scouts. sion that Dr. Bullard and I had 
United Nations, we are askmg to- (to the tune of " Off We Go Into 
night that an emer gency meeting The Wild Blue etc." ) Parks Offer Jobs 
of the Security Council be con- Int th' · '. · b' d 
v.okecl without delay to take action · 0 e a~r Jumor. ir men'. 
a gainst this la test Soviet threat ~o I Into the ~Jr . • on. wm~s of tin. 
world peace. Our r esolution Will Into the mr JUIDOl' birdrnen, 
t a ll for the prompt dbmantling 
1 
Good heavens how can we pos-
and removal of all offen;;;ive weap- sibly win. 
pris in Cuba, unde r the ;.;upervision Into the air junior birdmen, 
of U.~. observers'. before the Don't worry about care and woe. 
quarantm.e can be lifted. , . . . . 
· Seventh : and finally : I ca ll upon Don t you r ealize Jumor b1rd-
Chairman Khrushchev to ha lt and man, 
e liminate this clandestine , r eckless Your doom has been sealed by 
a nd provocat ive threat to world R. o. . 
peace and to stable . rela1ions be- If the Ar my and the Navy, 
t\veen our two countries . I call Ever knock at Heaven's door -
lipon him further to abandon this They will find there are no del-
e:ourse of world domination, and egates 
to join in an historic effort to From the good old ROTSY corps. 
l!nd the perilous arms race and 
transform the history of man." 
· ·He ha'~ an opportumty now to A GOOD 
rnove the world back from the 
abyss of destruction, by r eturni11g 
to his government's own wor d that 
it had no need to station missiles 
outs ide itr, own ter ritory a nd with-
d r awing these weapons from Cuba, 
by refraining from any action 
which will widen or deepen the · 
present <»isis and then by partic · 
ipating in a search for peaceful 
HAIRCUT 
EVERY TIME 
Nelson's 
Barber Shop 
a nd permanent solutions." SIG N. Pearl 
Information about career oppor-
tunities or seasonal employment 
opportunities with the National 
Park Service is available in the 1 
Placement office. 
Students interested in this type 
of employment may obta in this 
information in the Placement of-
fice or \H ite to the U . S. De-
partment of the Interior, National 
Park Service, Washing ton 25, D.C. 
Weston P. Kreis, a 1962 grad-
uate of Central, is employed by 
the Cape Hatteras Na tional Ses-
shore, Mane to , Nor th Carolina, one 
of our National Parks . 
T/·', ~, ~ · "· · · ·, "· ·  ~Rsake 
DIAMOND RINGS 
"Only Authori.zed K eepsake 
Dealer in E llensburg" 
~ 
WA 5-2001 418 N. PINE 
Othe·r Countri.es JoiJtJ · N ext to the Wash. N a t'l Bank 
Several .other countries, includ-
ing Great Britain, Caniida, West I ~==:::-=-=-===========~~;;.::;;.::;;.::::::=;;.::;;.::;;.::;;.::;;.::;;.::;;.::;;.::;;.::~· 
Germany, and a m a jority of the 
m ember s of the Organization of. 
American States, have joined with 
the U.S. to stop the R ussian a rms 
flow into Cuba . • A,ction from the 
u.:\l. is expected durin.g the weeks 
Freshest ol Flowers 
Flowe rs Wired Anywhere 
to come. We Specialize in Corsages 
Reasonable Prices 
Dick's Sweecy Clipper 
BARBER SHOf> POLAND'S Florists 
111 Ea8t-Idaho .(Extension of--Water St.}' - · 
FREE D~LIVERY Ph. WA- 3·'1707 (All· Hou.rs) . 
Monoral and Stereophonic 
Phonograph Records and 
Record Players 
-DEAN'S-
EXPERT RADIO-TV 
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
DIAMOND NEEDLES 
Flintridge China 
Kusok Crystal · 
cwsc 
Students 
Ask About 
. Our Special . 
Budget Plans 
l .. ocation 
Srd and . Pearl WA 5-7.i51 
Complete Gift Department 
WA 5-8107 
NBofC Scramble Qame .No. 3 
•u 
Pay it with an NBofC check· on yout" own SReeial 
Checking Account. Buy books, t~ke ~filre C>( aff your 
major school~ expenaes .. And you ·don't have. to c~ry 
cash. It's· fast and simple to open your own.NBo!C 
Special Checking Ac~eunt .. And you· pay, only a ~ew: 
cents for those checks you write. Get .yoµr~ today· 
r,ti' ·.NA"FIO'.NAI: BAN~ ~F C:OM:MERCI 
1 ~- '· · Ellensb,11rg Off,ic~ : OOL,~. ·Pe~rl Street / . ·. · 
1 © John A. Reitschi Mar1·: ,. ' · .. = -, 
;;., , ,,. . ...... -';.<.'"• 
,, 
1 .,· 
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New Advisors 
Now On Du;y 
Nev; faces and places are par-
t icipating in Centra.1 Washington 
State Cc Jlege's student 1 e.ttching 
lprogram . - - . I 
Eight r;ew college supervisors 
are on C.cntral's staff. They are: ' 
Dr. Clifford Erickson, West Val- I' 
ley; Mrs. E lizabeth Moore, Yaki-
ma seconC'ary; Mrs. Della Jo1·don, ! 
Yakima elementary; Miss Joan ' 
Fennely, Vancouver ; Dr. Virgil 
Smith , Bellevue-Kirkland; Dr. Don-
a ld SchJi.esman, Wenatchee seconc-
ary; Mrs. Irene Gleman, Wenat-
chee elementary and .Jack Hill , 
Cashmere elem entary. 
New Centers Open 
Three T!ew student teaching cent-
ers have been opened at Cashmere, 
Eastmont, and West Va lley near 
1 
Yakima. I 
Student teachers at the three ' 
new cent<:>rs and llie six previously 
establishecl. centers are as fol lows: 
BelJevuc-Kirkland: Wanda Bro-
;phy, Linda Clemans, Richard Gib-
bs, Carolyn Haney, Steve Homer, 
Carleen Johanson , Charlene L€wis , 
Sue Mills, Joanne Olson, David · 
Plesha , JCJhn Ross, Mary Scholley, 
Wilma Skyles and Robet·t Torney. 
Cashm;:;re: Anita Hiatt and Suri-
ny Murdock. 
E astmont: John, Anderson, Wal · 
la ce Joi"J1ston, Richard A. Hub-
bard, Gayle Smith Pinkston, Dav-
id Clintn,1 Roys and Jani.cs Spence,. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER PAGC: FIVE 
Returning Pr·ofessor Tells 
About Sabbatical Research 
. J 
By STEVE TELL.ARI 
Discovery of the unexpected in science is the most exciting par~ 
of research. 
So said Dr. Wilfred N ewschwander, professor of chemistry a~ 
Central, upon return ing from a year's sabbatical leave for study and re .. 
search at · several leading United States universities. Dr. Newschwander 
has been at Central since 1939. 1 
"A year ago in June I attended long term history of an envolving 
an institute on molecuLff struc- family of organisms. Hum.an em-
ture at Emory Universi~y in At- byros, for example, at one stage 
la nta, Georgia , under the a uspices have gill slits. 
of ~ National Science F ounda- Point of View Set ' 
tion" he said. It is l1ard to separate chem·· 
Dr. Newschwander's impression istry· from biology in res~circh and 
of the un:versity was that it seem- study. The research was done 
ed to have a larger graduate from a chemical point of view 
school than undergraduate. Emory rather th <J n- external appearances 
University is noted for its marble to investigate beginning plant em-
c 1 ass'" o om and administrat- byros in terms of t heir early 
ive buildings and outstanding at- chemical reactions. It was hoped 
mospher0 of scholarship. tJ1at from day to day the chem-
"After the institute at Emory istry of the developing embryo 
Unive rsity, I went to Nashville . would change with most "prim· 
Tenn. Wnile there , I attended tw.} itive" r P.actions occuring in the 
institutes on infra-red spectoscopy earliest stage s of development, he 
at Fisk University, " he a dded. added. 
Studyin~ urider a one year pro- "I found that the m etabolfo 
gram o::gonized for profassor.s. en- products" he added, "din change 
gaged 1~ post-doctor at~ . trammg, I as the pl ant embryo. became more 
Dr. !'le":"chwander part1~1pated m organized and sophistica ted. " 
an m st1tute sponsored l.ly Clark U t dl d d h ' l"' 
. . . ne xpec e y 1scovcr c w 1 '"' 
Umvers1ty 111 Worc<:e ster, Mass ., on k. 'th th yo n"' plant·. 
b . h . f t ·a wor mg w1 e u ,, :s, the IOc em1stry o s ero1 s . th unsaturated hyd··:ocarbon ' 
PrMessors Gatlte'I" e . . . . • 
p f f · h 1 d 1 squa lene. was identified as bemg 
ro essors rom sc oo s an co - part of the metabolic pathway 
leges over the nat10n _and many leadina tu the formatio11 of plant 
countrie s gathered m this program t ·J' 
of steroict biochemistry. Is erm · . 
Ellensburg Has Most "My lab partner was a profes- . Dr . Newschwander said the tech-
Ellensburg: Richard Allyn, Nan- sor from India . Professors from . mque employed was base d upon 
cy Blaim:dell, Newlyn P.ongiorni, SMILING AT THE COMPLETION OF A GOOD DEAL of medical schools of Stanford the the use of radio-active tracers en-
Rosalie C,r,ech, Ruth Danielson, Don scientjfic research is Dr. \Vilfred \V. Newsc'hwander, professor of University of Toronto, Albert' Ein- abling him to w~rk wjth minute 
Doerflinger, Rulli Friebus, Karen chemistry. Dr. Newschwande r's current scien t ific research in- stein, NEw York Univ·?rsity and amounts of . ch.e m1cals and assa:1, 
Greenlee , Audrey Henry, Jac k Hop- volves the chemica l aspects involved in the embryology of some Mt. Sinai hospital were also prea- , them quantitatively. , ; 
kins, Roger Jones, Echo Kime, plant life forms. ent," he commented. Discovery Points 
Myrtle Kinaka, Sylvia Lacourse, F • t 0 t I • The rer:son for the enforcement Dr. Newschwander described " F or a long time it was felt 
Janet Laughery, Donald Mars, urn I u re ·u of this r ule -is that some of t he his resea1·ch in the field of plant to be a]n,0st certain that squalene 
Jeanette Mitchell , J a net Moser, furniture is unsightly. If over- physiology. He work·~d on the participated in the formation oi 
Leona Neves, Doris Pennington, Under Ruli•ng· stuffed furn~.tur~ is placed in t~e physiology of the plant embyro plant steroids but had not been 
Pat Rein, Mildred Renfrow, Deb~ · rooms, the fire msurance rates will with a c -,m mon quote from begin- shown experim entally," he COilli> 
bie Schneider, Helen Smith, Joy . be raised, Munr. said. ning biology as his hypothesis: mented. 1 
Smith and Sharon Vollbrecht . On-campus students may no long- ' " I realize that living conditions " on togeny recapitulates phyl- Dr. NE'wschwander mentione!l 
Kittitas: Vivian BergstTom, Ar- er have tables or chairs not sup- in some of the dorms are not the . ogeny." work on the hydrocarbon h a& beetll ~'II ur Davis, Da~ Jackson, Karen. pl ied b.y 1he college in their r_ooms best but we plan to do som ething Explaining that ontongeny accepted for p ublication and will 
ambson. Josephine Nyberg and accordmg. ~o Roger _Munn, direct- about that as soon as we can," m eans the stages or history of be published by the members of 
Richard Powers.. or of auxiliary services. I Munn sa}d. a particular organism, he pointed the research team of which he 
Vancouver: Janet Fitzgerald, "This is not a new r ule," Munn More furniture will ' be bought out that phylogeny dea ls with the participaled. 
P atrick Hoban, Joseph Isaksen, said. "It has been on the books or the furniture now in use will 
Eugene Keene, Gordon Lipscomb, a long lime. It has just never be re-upholstered, according to 
Anne tte 11/Ia rsh , Donald McCulloch, been enforced." Munn. Til.is will not be possible fot· 
Duane i\'1cEneny, Sharon Ann :, a•vhi'le s1·nce there is such a large Book <'ases , typewriter stands, • Sears, Ken Van Diest and Jane d f · · a m ount r:,1'· money involved . an such ur mshings as listed m 
Wintermute. the collegE catalog will be a llowed This r ule will go into effect im-
WenatchEe: Richard Davis, Sal· in the rooms. mediately, Munn. said. 
Jy Dawson, Gene E nfie ld , Con-
s tance E ngbretson , Ray Flagg. 
Judith Gregory, Meta Halliday, 
Anita Mc-Junkil\, Beverly Moore, 
Margare~ Mowery, David Olsen, 
Marilyn Palmer, John Rutherford 
and Gordon Turner . 
West V<!lley : R ichard BoOn, Wil-
liam Elliott, R aymond He1·big, 
Don J ohnson, Doris Kirkpatrick , 
Stanley Ludeman, Anita Sutor, Tad 
Tuck , Alar Wainamo and Robert 
Wiley. 
~ Students· At Yakima 
Yakimu: Mary Ames, Jean Bru-
College -Students Save 
On Your Clothing Bill 
Knit Your Own Sweater 
FREE Instruction- Afternoon and Evening 
Alterations - If they don't fit - Bring to us. 
' ,- GERTRUDE - CARYL 
WATKINS YARN SHOP 
302 N. Peart - Ph. WO 2·9309 
sig, Carole Cox, Myrna Eyres, ~:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;~:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;~ John Finley, Bonnie Hagberg, Ger-I;:-
aid Hagberg, Penny Hatzenbeler, 1 
Donald Ibatuan, Doug .Jaimison, 
, Wendell Johns, Geoffrey Kellman, 
Gary Lind, Anna May Morris, An-
drea Moss, Marcia Nordquist, Vir-
llt1.ginia Perry, Blanche Rath- , 
bun Frank Rowland, William Sch~artz, Kafuryn Schvveiser, P a-
trici a Shea, Judy Steven:son'. Pa-
1 tricia ThomPSon and Morns Wigen. 
teaching program a\'e tlllder con-
si<'k>ration by th~ 'faculty, Dr. 
Ralph Gustafson said. 
In fiscal year 1925. more than 
77 ,000 arrests were .made by U.S. 
Bureau agents under the prohibi-
tion laws. 
In 1932, Federal revenue col-
r · -1ection amounted to jus_t over $1.5 
illion. 
BROASTED 
CHICKEN 
SIX .. MlNUTES 
STEAKS 
DINNERS 
SANDWICHES 
Hi~ w qy Grille· 
4 BIOOks West . of College 
on U.S. -1-0 · 
Stop In and See Us 
Hamburgers - Shakes 
Fish an~ Chips - Short Orders 
Ice Cream, 18 Flavors 
* * * 
Complete Dairy Prod~c.t 
HOME "DELIVERY 
Egqs - Bread - Milk - Cream 
* * * 
Phone WA 5-0441 
DRIVE~IN · DAIRY MART 
·7th ~nd . Main 
409 
N. Pearl 
STOCKING ON CAMPUS! 
*more miles per pair 
*new matte finish 
are stocking up on 645's-Belle· 
Sharmeer's can:ipus-perfect 
sheers. Longer wear, filmy beauty, 
and the smooth perfection of Belle• 
Sh<;irmeer's exclusive. Legs!ze f it 
add up to the seamless most likely 
to sutoceed. In campus-wise color• • . 
Style 621-•l .35 a""'' 
BR~V-for alender sma!t lttt. 8 to lO!i 
MOOITE-toraver~e leas,8.1.fto llli 
DUCHESS-for tall, fu ll lt1s, 9~ to 11 
WO 
2-6771 
' .· · 
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Homecoming Tomorrow 
Eastern·, .Central. 
In League-(lash-
For Big· Highlight 
· B y Howard Johnso1r 
After an absence of four weeks, 
the Central Wildcats return . to 
their home field tomorrow when 
they host the Savages from East-
ern. , The ·game w ill be one of 
the highlights of Central's 1962 
Homecoming c·elebration. 
The Wildcat squad will be look-
ing for .their first victory since 
their last game at home. It was 
:four weeks ago to!T\orrow that 
CE(ntral dumped P acific Lutheran 
25-0 for their second win of the 
season , a nd th eir last. Since . that 
t irµe the Cats have dropped. games 
to. the University of Puget Sound 
(9:6), ,a nd Whitworth (32-0) and 
tied Western 6-6. 
Eastern Wants Win 
_<\Jso hungry for victory', the 
Sa vages will bring to town a · teai:n 
which, although it hasn't won a 
g ame, has put up a battle in a ll 
t heir games. Western's Vikings 
had to come from behind in the 
last quarter to edge the Savages 
14-7. 
I n their first game of the season 
E astern fought Linfield , t he set. 
enth r anked · small college teain in 
the nation , and the Oregon school 
barely squeeked out a 13-6 win. 
Whitworth 's P irates found the 
Savages h arder to handle than 
Central, dumping Eastern 13-0. 
Past Champs Honored 
Mem bers bf the Central 1922 
cham pionship football team will 
be honored at tomorrow's gam e. 
The pigskin oldtimers will be 
THE 1962 CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATJ<J COLLEGE 
football WHdcats who will face the Eastern Savages in tomorrow's 
annual Homecoming battle. The Wildcats are currently in fotuth 
place in the Evergr een Conference with a r ecord of 1-2-1. Eastern 
seated on t he s idelines, near the halfback this season; Bob Jundt, 
Cehtral t eam bench for the Home- a standout tackle who started for 
coming game. The team will r e- Everett Junior College last sea-
ceive special · recognition at the son; Lee Grichuhin, a qua r terback 
game. transfer from Diablo J unio1· Col-
Currently tie<l for the league lege in California and Rich J ack-
cellar with a record of 0-3-1, East- son, 230 pound tackle, 
ern will field a line averaging 194 Main proble m for the Savages 
pounds and a backfield at 190. this season has been their inabil-
Top Eastern player s include I ity to score . . The Savages ha ve 
Dale Davis, an all-Conference full- been shuf out twice this seas<;m 
back last year, but switched. to (19-1) by UPS a nd 13-0 by Whit-
Dribble Squad 
Starts · Dri 11 ing 
is dwelling in the league cellar with a 0-4-0 ~ecord. Game time 
for tomorrow's clash, which will be held on the college field, will 
be 1 :30 p.m. Central has lost its last two games and will be 
hungry for a victory before the home crowd. 
worth) but h ave showed a good I · 
defense. · · Don Zimmer, Central's reliable 
Possible Injuries workhorse will m:1d~ubtedly _Pack 
Starters for tomorrow's tilt are the ball the maJonty of t imes. 
in doubt since se veral playe r s re- The Wildcat half?ack i~ -curr ently 
ceived va rious injur ies in last on~ of t~e league .s leadmg .groun~ 
week 's Whitworth battle. Coach ga ihers. Art Ellis, t he Wildcats 
Adria n Beamer has been drilling alert e~d, who has recovered more 
the squad long and hard this week th.an his share of enemy f~mb.les 
on all phases of their weaknesses will get th~ call on bo~~ ofrensive 
and team spirit has begun to pick a nd deflensive end posit10ns. 
up. 
EVERGREEN CON FERE NC E 
Leag ue· 
W LT 
Puget S ound ....•........ .4 O O 
Whitwor th .................... :!' 1 0' 
W ester n •. ~.-... ............. 2 l r 1 
All 
W .LT 
4 1 0 
3 2 0 
3 1 1 
Ostrander's Drug 
.Although the football season has !CENTRAL .................... 1 
scarcely reached the half-way Pacific Luthe ra n ...... 0 
2 1 
1 
1 
2 2 1 
1 3 1 
(} 4 1 
Your Beauty ••• 
Health and . Prescription 
Center mark, the staccato sound of bas- Elastern .......................... 0 3 
ketballs pounding t he m aple court 
is echoing from Central Washing-
ton State College's Nicholson pa-
vilion. 
Thirty Wildcat varsity basketball 
candidates were on ha nd to greet 
Coach Leo Nicholson when he blew 
the whistle starting Central's first 
turnout of the year and his 34th 
season as head coach of the Cen-
tral hoop squad. 
Lettermen 
I Se ven lettermen and a host of promising newcomers givoe hope to 
Wildcat basketball fortunes . 
Heading the returnees is soph-
omore g uard Jim Clifton (6-0) of 
Puyallup who led · the team in 
scoring last season with a 13.5 a v-
erage. Other lett'2rmen are Roger 
LEADING l'HE ,WILDCAT FORCES in tomorrow's Home-
co-ming classic will be . Quarterback Phil Fitterer shown h ere pTe· 
pa~ing to t hrow a pass .in last weekend's Whitworth game. While 
' Olllle Wildcat holds off a Whitworth defender, Gary Harwood (No. 
57) comes over to assist. The Whit eleven bombed Centra l 32-0. 
Buss (6-1), Seattle ; Dale Hutsell 
(6-4), Harrington ; Bob Moawad 
(5-9), Kalam a : Ron Olney (6-7) , 
Yakima ; Harold R iggan (6-4), 
Brewster and Ron Scribner (6-2) , 
Kent. 
Co-Rec Activities [· ~en l~tramurals 
Out For Tomorrow List Vital Events 
Tall Wirlcfoat 
Tallest Wildcat is 6-10 Bob Precht 
of Omak, up from the junior var-
· Co-R ec will not be · heid tomor -
row because of the. H:im ecoming 
game and related activities . It will 
lie held 1 to 4 p .m. on Satur.day, 
next week. 
On wee!{ends rhe football t eam 
plays a t home, there ·wm be no 
Co-R.ec . When, the :team is play-
ing a wa y ga mes it will be offered. 
SGA cards are r equired for ad-
mission . 
Jerroll's Handy Stop 
The Store That 
Has Everything 
a Student Needs 
'I Block West of Campus 
Oct. 29- Intramural Table-tennis., sity. Other JV grads are Gerard 
and volleyball e ntr y bla nks m ust Cote (6-2) , Cashmere ; John J aeger 
be turned In to the MIA office I (5-10), Rosalia and Roger Ottmar 
by 5 p .m . I (6-0), Harrington. 
ALUMS: ••• 
Homecoming was never like this. Now there's 
"PIZZA MIA," 
One· t aste and you'll say, ·"That's for me." 
W e're for you. too. 
Come in and let om· service prove it. 
New Management - N ew Quality 
" Unforgetably T asty" 
Just W est of College To Go 5-1111 
Last W e e k 's Results: Whitwort h 
32, Gentra l O; U nive1' ity of P uget 
Sound 19, Eastern. O; W este rn 13 Pa-
c ific L utheran 7. ' 
Tomorrow's G.ames: East ern at Cen -
tral (H omecoming ), ''Vestern at U ni-
ver s ity of Puget Sound, Pacific Lu-
t h era n a t V\' h itworth· (Hornecomii1g). 
PHONE WA 5-5344 
4th and P ine 
Fresh Grade A Milk 
. . . 
WIHEGAR'S DRIVE-IR DAIRY 
GRADE A MILK 65c GALLON 
~ 't --
Open 5-7 P :M. Daily W A 5-1821 
419 'West 15th- Wolda le Roa d 
Quilted 
Dusters 
4s6 
Chilly mornings around 
dorm. Printed crepe or 
plain acetate. Gay flor-
al crepe with peter pan 
collar and set-in sleeves. 
Large variety of colors. 
Men's 
Dress Raincoats 
1154 Reg. $16.95 
Beautiful wate r repellent pop-
lin in t a n,· olive or black on 
brown. Ragla n sleeves, rape 
cut. 
Same coat with set-in 
warm wool $J894 
lining • ................................ 
Country Store 
506 South Main - EUensburg 
We Urge You to Shop Elsewhere If You Can Afford It 
Hours: Week Days, 9 'til 9 - Sundays, 10 to 5 
,. 
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Spo'rtacus. 
Portrait Of Disaster 
., . 
. -!--------------- By H6~a-~d Johnson 
Statistics do not make interesting reading, especially if you're on 
the short end of them. Try these - yards passjng, 167-16; yards 
rushing, 301-84; passes attempted, 19-12; passes cornpleted, 14-1; first 
downs 21-4 and on and on they go. The sad pa~t of these statistics 
is that they are from the Whitworth-Central footba.ll game last week-
end and Central is on the bottom end of all of therri. 
What went wrong with the Wildcats? Going into the game they 
were the league's leading offensive and defensive team. To get part 
of the answer let's go back to the beginning of the sason. 
Central Rated High 
Many sports magazines and sports writers; including myself, re-
ported that Central had a good team, possibly. a great team. Granted 
they were a little weak on bench strength but the outlook was excellent. 
In the first game of the seasqn the Wildcats breezed by Whitn:µn 
College 21-0. In that game they ran well, blocked well, they even 
made all their extra-point attempts. The second game and their first 
league appearance, found the Central eleven once again coming through 
in fine style. This time they downed Pacific Lutheran 25-o· and every-
1hing- lookf-d rosy . • . Then it started. 
· In Bellingham on a rainy night almost a month ago the Wildcats, in 
a three-way tie for the conference lead, met Western, a gqod team btJl 
~ ot a "great" team. For sixty minutes the Wildcats fought a losing 
fight and with time almost gone just managed to score a touchdown. 
A missed extra-point attempt cost them the ball game, they tied 6-6, 
and were on their way down. 
Cats Start Down 
The following week found the Wildcats in Tacoma to meet league 
letding Univers~ty ' of Puget Sm,md, this was supposed to l;>e an "easy'·' 
win for, Central. Desire won that ball game, but for UPS. The score 
was 9-6 and the Wildcats were going dowo.hill- fast. 
la.st week it . was Whitworth aod d;ie story . was . almo.st the san;ie 
except ,that it was even . worse .t.han befo,:e. 
Central tacklers (I use the term loo:;ely) put on a pa.the.tic display. 
Since when do. you tackle a ruo.ner by _grabbi.ng frantically for his-.bead? 
How do you stop a run up the, 1:nide'le ~y half-heartedly ·pawing _aUhe 
nmn~? · · · 
J'J o , Blockm~ 
l;'ou can't wholly blame Cent·ral's lack of scorin,g on the backs. 
Whatever yardage they mapage.d was witho.ut the aid of blockers. 
Maybe Whitworth did have the better team, they must have had. 
I But Central isn't the poor ball club th~y looked like last . week. 
! The best explanation I can come up with on the fall of Central is th.at the team has lost all t,Jnity. Whitworth wa,s a "team." . Central 
was, nothing mor:e than eleven :strangers . op the field. · 
Where is the solution th.at .w,ill once agajn make Central a .te.am? 
The ltJ.ster has worn off .. the WilQ.cats and tomorrow they are 
going to have to prove themsdves a te.am. .How about it gang, are 
you ready to play football? 
:1:uskies Eighth 
In Wee~ly Poll 
.Schedule 
27- .Ea1tt,e_rn 11,t C.e n tral 
. . .N,OVEMBER 
3- Central a t PLU 1.0-W~~t~rn .. :at .Cent.rat 
.17:-W.ill.<1n.t~.tt11· 11t C.ent.r;i.I 
Tb,e Univ,ersity of Washington . All hp:~,e 11.ames Pl.!'Ye.d on college 
• · . . . .field ~t ;1.30 p.m. 
Hu.skies .a,re rated eighth .this w~k ;;;:;;.' ;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;·· ;;;;';;;';;; .. ;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
in the Assoc-iated Press w.eekly .poll 
of sports w.ri,~~,r:s .and .sp,9pts,c,i;ist~rs. 
Te:is:.as was pAc~e<l a.s ,1;he tqp .cpl-
' Jege team i;ii L ~he n;;t.tiqn. · ' · 
.. T'f?,P T ,E,N y,o.~e~ ' 
P,qf~!lbl9 T Yp~w,riters 
~sho~I_ Sup~es 
l~t.;r;;r;;; ;1 :
Mic.h,i.s:a.i;i s ,t \l<te ···-······················· .. ··· 7•9 North Stat1·oners Oth ers- r~.~tving· votes : A,~b,u.rp, i . " . . ., . . 
P ei:in St a,te, O:re-gon, MaryI.a,n,d, ,OJ;i,io. • · 
State, N el;>ras.k;a; D u.k;e, M~an;it (Fla) , '. 
W est Vi.r,gfl),.i,t, · ~ufdu~, Ar;mY. D,c;r'..~. I 
Ohio U ., a.i:i,,\l +:>r.avw. · 
111 ~~t 4Ui *venue 
I.et Us Order Your Sweecy <CWSCJ Jacke.t 
To Rent a Bi,ke or Buy a -Boat See 
B_ILL'S SPO·RTING GOODS 
306 Nodh Ph1e 
THE CAM}lt)S ·cRIER PACE SEVE~ 
QUARTERBACK PHIL FITTERER PITCHES to Don Zimmer (No. 34) as the Wildcats at• . 
tem]lt a swee)l around left end in last Saturday's Whitworth game. , Ahead of ·Zimmer and -blocking 0111 
the Jllay is Sa1n Francisco (No. 25). The \Vildcat runners found the yardage hard to come by as Whit · 
w~rth cle~enclers held the Central squad to 69 net yards rushing. _The Pirates won the game 32-0. ' 
Whits Rap Central 
By Jim Wa t.so:nJ 
The Whitworth Pirates showing 
tremendous offensive pow<2r, along 
with a defense able to stop any-
thing thrown at them swamped 
Central 32-0. 
Don Leebrick, a freshman, com-
pleted 13 of 17 passes for 163 
yards and ran the team beautifully. 
John "Hula" Murio, Charley Reed 
and Ed Mathews provided the run-
ning punch and Murio, Mathews 
and Wendel Witt caught most of 
Leebr ick's passes. 
Pira,tes Outgain 
The Pirate line opened huge 
holes in the Wildcat defe nse as 
the Whits gained 434 net yards 
to Central's 85, and 23 first downs 
to 4. -
Whitworth held the Wildcats on 
their first series of downs and 
then marched 45 yards in seven 
r unning plays with Bruce Grady 
scoring. Murio kicked the PAT 
and the score stood 7-0 after only 
five minutes of play. 
Late in the quarter the Pirares 
agajn m.arched deep into Wildcat 
territory but with a first and goal 
at the five yard line, they were 
beld. At the beginning of tl:Je sec-
ond period Gary Luft lofted a 50 
yard quick kick deep into Pirate 
land. The Whits took . over but 
couldn't move and were forced to 
punt. Ph,il Fitterer bobbled it , 
however and Marty McWhinney 
recovered for Whitworth . on tpe 
Central 37. 
Wh1it.s Score 
A Leebrick to Witt pass brought 
in one first down and two runs 
by Reed gave the Pirates another 
at Uie five. Art Ellis got Reed 
for a five yard loss but Leebrick 
passed to Witt for the score and 
kicked the point after touchdown. 
After three exchanges , Grady of 
the winners r an 26 yards to the 
Central 44. On the next play Wild-
cat center Kent Smith jolted the 
ball loose from Reed and Art Ellis 
pounced on it. 
It seemed to everyone that Cen-
tral was finally on the move with 
a first down on the 50 and two 
and one half m inutes left in the 
half, but fleet Ken Cochran ended 
that brief hop>e by intercepting a 
Fitterer pass on the first play. 
Leebrick passed to . Mathews twice 
- one on the 17 and the other 
for the score, both on identical' 
patterns. The half ended w~th 
the WhHs ahead ~0-0. 
Dismal Second Half 
Tbe second balf was a . b,opeless 
struggle o~ the _p.art of the: Wildcats 
<!;S tbe 'WJ;llts rC\_n tp~m all j over 
DELSMAN-'S 
Florists and Greenho_use . 
WA 5-821 7 315 W. 8th Ave. 
And .all . your . f~Q,wer neeqs for bomeq:>ming; rq~es, orchids, . gar-
.denias etc., 
Come in and talk to our experienced designers . .You are·.always 
welcome. · ~ 
5 Blocks West of Col~ege on Highway ~ 
NO • . ? 
.,-ax.to C.hari:pal 
3- 5x7 .C!iafc,o.a l 
6-~1ill(ol!ls ·· 
.206 E. 4th Ave. 
Special 
Off,er 
,o Centr~I Stu_dents 
Ord~r WJieo Y 8Y ,C}l.o,ose 
Y otir P.r~oJ Jr?m 
'fly a:!c,e.ro PJ~ t u,re 
ONLY $·1J!9~ 
- --~N,O. ·.s . . 
'I '3- 5><7 .Ch_a.rcoa.1 
'3-3Y"'xs· c.11areoal 
.1.1.00 
· 1z-~.1_llfpl;ds · 
l 
.NO. 4 
1-sx 1.o ,pharco_al 
~Y2X5 C.hat:coal 
6-,Bill.fold.s · 
t:zg 
.2',i.~ y _al.u.& 
7.50 
12:00 
3.00 
22.5o ValU!I 
.. .. " 
Next Door to the Post. Office 
the field. Matthews and Murio 
powered a . 77 yard dr'ive ending in 
Reed's first . touchdown. 
Whitworth:s third interception 
put the. Pirates in positjon for their 
fiJth and.'final counter. Craig Cos-
ta took it in from the four. Russ 
Bars.tad blocked both extra point, 
attempts. 
YARDST ICK 
Yards• P a ssing ...................... 1't-f 1~ / 
Yards Rush ing ........ , ............ 301 84 
Yards Lost Rushi ng .......... 34 19 
Ne·t Y ardage ........................ 434 8:; 
Passing ........ . ................ 14- 19 1- 12 
Passes Intercepted b y ...... 3 1 
First Downs ·Rushing ........ 14 3 
Fi rst Downs. P a ssing 7 1 
First Downs on Pen alties. 2 G 
Punts .......... ·····-······· ······· 4 8 
Kicks· Retrnd. Total yds, 45 77 
Penalties ................................ 87 4:;· 
Fumbles' L ost .. ....... ................ 2 1 
Whitworth .. . ........ 7 13 6 6-3~ 
Central . . ..... : .... 0 0 0 0-1! 
Lnd~ '. ... ·.f '. .. :~~:::~?~i . ·--~· ~' -~-~ _, -;~_::: ·-~~:: ~~~ -~ .. ~~ 
lll /hg fl! 
·
0'LIVl'i 
,AJit~RIGA'S FINEST JEA.~S I 
. ;SINCE 1850 
' . 
Moser's Clot~ingl 
The Store for Young Men · 
4th and Pearl 
PACE EIGHT THE CAMPUS CRIER 
FOCUS ON CENTRAL. •• 
THE MAIN PURPOSE OF · THE SN ACKBAR ' IS FOR 
:SNACKING. Two Central co-eds Jane Sevin (on left) and Janet · 
Hoffman, show that they are readify apparent on this fact by 
sam.pling some of the "goodies" prepared by Mrs. Estes Young, 
snack bar director, and her staff of students and regular employees. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1962 
Union Building Serves Entire 
College Community's Needs . • • 
. WHE'l'HER ITS POKER, PINOCHLE, OR BRIDGE, CARDS ARE importa!Ilt in most Central 
st,u<lents ' recreational scheme of things. From lef;, Joan Swanson, Dave Stahl, and Joyce D eLano 
practice this student "a rt form" which is so com non in the CUB and e lsewh ere. P erhaps dealing, 
a dvanced dealing, and methods and materia ls ~n c.u·d cutting should be . offered as credit courses. 
"IF IT COMES BACK HERE AGAIN I'LL REALLY SMASH 
IT," Hollis Broderick appears to be thinking. Broderick shows 
the intense concern that many of the Central ping-pong addicts 
seem to have. Ping-pong is another one of the sports tha.t can 
11'0 enjoyed in the CUB. 
Acc-0Nlil1g to the coU.ege cat-
a1o.g, the College Union b<uildin~ 
is .the "hearth<>tonc" of the col-
lege. This undoubteclly is true, 
for perhap.'i no other building on 
campus gets as much use by 
the greatest 111unber o.t students 
as the CUR does . 
.Recreation is provided in 
m any ways, be it billiards, club 
meetings, te levision, or othe r 
diversions . And at the end, or 
beginning, of a long hard day 
time can always be found to· 
have a cur1 of coffee in . the 
sna~kbar or jus t to sit and mecl-
itate in Uie quiet of the CUB 
lo~ge. 
Th e _CUB is unde r the s upe r -
vision. of ;I>Ir. James Quann, who 
al1;u serves as director of stu-
dent a ctivities; a nd l\'lr;;;. Esta 
Yollllg, \Vho manages the SillaCk· 
bar. 
PERHAPS THE MOST E DUCATIONAL O F THE CUB SPORT S is pla in, old people watch -
ing. Whether its watching girls (in the ease of Central males)., or watching boys (in the ease of 
Central co-eds), it can be a very ente rta ining and enjoyable experience. Lynn Leaverton and Rose 
Gibson find tha.t they ean watch lots of poople, like Central band, from the CUB lounge. 
. . 
CENTRAL'S MUSIC LOVE R S CAN SATISFY THEIR 
TASTE for ·anything from rock and roll to folk singing by deposit~ 
ing one thin dime in the juke box located in the recreation room. 
Dick Goff takes advantage of this lull to enjoy O'lle .of his fa-
vorites. (Photos by Da n Eisenman) 
MAJORING IN POOL I S NOT REALLY HIS REASON FOR 
coming to Central Pat Thompson sa,ys. But as long as the fa -
cilities a re p rovided he feels he might as well take allvantage 
of them. A lot of Central students a ppa rently share Thompson's 
feelings as t h e crow<le<l condition of the billiard room will t estify. 
